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Outline
• Introduction to Karst in British Columbia

• What exactly is a ‘Show Cave’ and/our Tourist 

Cave, and how does it fit into BC?

• Horne Lake Caves Provincial Park

• Cody Caves Provincial Park

• Nakimu Caves (Glacier National Park)

• Are more tourist caves needed in BC? 

• What would be some of the factors to consider in 

the development of any future tourist caves?

**Focus of presentation is to discuss the concept of show caves or 

tourist caves in British Columbia, indicate what is currently present 

in BC and what future opportunities there may or may not be**
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Questions

• What is the definition of a ‘Show Cave’ or ‘Tourist 

Cave’ and how does it fit with tourist caves in BC?

• Where are the tourist caves in BC, what do they 

offer and how are/were they operated?

• Is there likely a public demand for more tourist cave 

opportunities in BC?  

• What could these opportunities look like and where 

might they be located?

• What factors need consideration in the development 

of any new tourist cave tourist opportunities?

• Are tourist caves the right approach for the cave and 

karst resources of BC?



‘Show/Tourist Caves’ of BC?
Typical Show 
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‘A show cave is defined as a natural occurring 
void beneath the surface of the earth that has 
been made accessible to the public for tours’  

International Show Caves Association 
https://www.i-s-c-a.org/

Some

* Do not have 

to be karst 

caves

‘Tourist caves can be simply defined as those 
displayed to the general public in return for a 

fee or other financial consideration’
Elery Hamilton-Smith from Encyclopedia of 

Caves and Karst Science
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Horne Lake Caves Provincial Park 

• First identified in 1912 in a geological report, likely known 

by First Nations before.

• Lots of use in 1940’s and reserve put around area.

• Established in 1971 by province at the request of local 

caving groups concerned with potential damage to caves 

and their contents

• 1985 cave management plan developed, and  private 

operator installed to provide guided tours and improve 

visitor facilities     https://hornelake.com/

• Accessible by 16 km gravel road from highway and the 

nearest town of Qualicum.  

• Typically, has up to 20,000+ visitors per year

• Presently operates with  both guided and self-guided 

underground tours as well a looping ‘karst’ trail.

https://hornelake.com/
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Activity Brochure 

and Poster 

Visitors on cave 

tours:

2019 - 17,219

2020 – 4,531

2021 – 6,604 (YTD)
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Self Guided Caving –

Lower Main Cave and 

Andre’s Annex



Guide Tours to River 
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Changes to Operations

in times of Covid



Cody Caves Provincial Park 

• Discovered in 1890’s by prospector Henry Cody 

looking for silver and gold

• Park established in 1966 by province in the Selkirk 

Mountains, close to City of Nelson

• Accessible by steep 10 km long forest road 2-

wheel drive only for July and August 

• Caves occur in narrow bands of limestone and 

marble within Milford Group 

• Caves are gated and locked with only access via 

private operator who offers family, adventure and 

explorer tours https://www.codycavetours.com/

https://www.codycavetours.com/
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From: GeoTour Guide for The West Kootenay, British Columbia

Cody Caves Provincial Park 



Cody Cave Tours offers family, adventure and explorer tours 

Cody Caves Provincial Park 

https://www.codycavetours.com/



Nakimu Caves (Glacier National Park) 

• First explored in by Charles Deutschmann in 1904 

as part of Glacier Hotel

• Guided tours given in early 1900’s by carriage with 

a teahouse. Used until the 1920’s 

• Old infrastructure of wooden staircases removed in 

by cavers and park workers

• Present goal is to keep caves in as natural 

condition as possible 

• Closed to guided tours with only limited access 

allowed – once a year.  WNS concerns.

https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/bc/glacier/nature/naturelle-natural/nakimu



Nakimu Caves in the 1920’s 



Limited Guide Tours of 

Nakimu Caves

https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/bc/glacier/nature/naturelle-natural/nakimu

https://www.revelstokemountaineer.com/experience-a-rare-guided-tour-of-

nakimu-caves/

https://www.canmorecavetours.com/



Questions

• What is the definition of a ‘Show Cave’ or ‘Tourist 

Cave’ and how does it fit with tourist caves in BC?

• Where are the tourist caves in BC, what do they 

offer and how are/were they operated?

• Is there likely a public demand for more tourist cave 

opportunities in BC?  

• What could these opportunities look like and where 

might they be located?

• What factors need consideration in the development 

of any new tourist cave tourist opportunities?

• Are tourist caves the right approach for the cave and 

karst resources of BC?



Example of Other Cave and Karst Recreation 

Sites on Northern Vancouver Island



https://vancouverislandnorth.ca/things-to-

do/nature/parks/alice-lake-loop-tour/

• An example is the ‘Port Alice Loop’ out of Port McNeil covering a 

series of karst features – Eternal Fountain, Vanishing River & Devils 

Bath. Deterioration of these sites has occurred & they nee 

maintenance and  rehabilitation

• Most of towns Gold River, Campbell River, Port McNeill, Port Hardy 

tourist information centers that promote visiting caves and karst 

sites – some level of misinformation as how to get to sites, what is 

exactly there and safety.

Current Cave/Karst Tourist Opportunities & Issues 

on Northern Vancouver Island 



https://www.destinationgoldriver.ca/caving-for-spelunkers-

in-historic-nootka-sound/

https://www.campbellriver.travel/2018/09/21/nearby-

getaways-from-campbell-river-discover-the-upana-caves/

Upana Caves 
Self guided, series of nine small 

caves, in formally established 

Forest Interpretative Site 

BC Ministry of FLNROD



Factors for consideration in the development 

of any cave tourist opportunities in BC?

• Location – Northern or Central Vancouver island 

Chilliwack,  Southwest Rockies

• Tourist model – show cave, adventure caving, cave/ 

karst interpretative centre (?)

• First Nations involvement and land claim issues

• Land Ownership – private forest lands, public forest 

lands, regional districts, municipalities

• Economic model – government funded, private, 

philanthropic, or other

• Stakeholder Interests – local communities, forestry 

companies, caving groups, etc.

• Focus – environmental protection, monitoring, site 

maintenance, interpretation and education



Tim’s Suggestion: Develop a Region of Well-

Managed  Karst Recreation/Tourist Opportunities 

Away from the focus on Specific Cave Sites  



Conclusions
• There are no ‘typical’ tourist caves in British Columbia

• Horne Lake Caves and Cody Caves are the only two 

year-round operating tourist caves in BC

• There is a public demand for outdoor recreation 

activities and current visitation to these areas is high

• There is likely an opportunity for more cave and karst 

tourism, but less clear as to what this should look like

• There are some good potential locations such as North 

Vancouver Island and Southeast Rockies

• The lack of a ‘tourist cave’ legacy in BC may be an 

advantage as lessons can be learnt from others

• Important that BC Parks & Government have more 

involvement and oversight in cave management



Thank you for listening

Vancouver Island University Students 

GEOL 301 – Cave & Karst Landscapes


